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PUOLIBUR7I IMMIX TOIIiATAKNXIMI,
BY GEO. SANDERSON.
••TERMS:

sunscalhioN.—Two Dollars per sums,. pueblo
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paidwithin six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.:
No suuscription discontinued until all arreaxages are,
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

• ADVIIRTIIIIMENTS--LCCOMpalllel by the MUIR, and net

exceeding ne square, willbe Inserted three times for'
one dollar,oand twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in' proportion.

ieb•PILIDMII6 --Stichas Hand B.IU, Posting Bills, Bun-
ph.ets,' fLenke, Labels, &c., he., executed with se-

' duracy aad at the shortest notice.

. From the Jeumel of Commerce.

rAkYING AND MARRYING.
No more, al in the ages gone,

To celebrate a rite,
W hen May, led by the opal dawn, .

Descends in rosy light—
Come forth, in festive year, a throng,

With belle and garlands gay.
And round a Maypole join in song,

To greet the " merry May."

No more, as in that gladsome time,
'Are posiea tied with 'Atm,

In lovers' knots, marked .with a rhyme,
" Forever true to you I"

'Tie Love's devise; in every flower
He lurks, unseen, at play,

Alluring hearts, with cunning power,
As trophies for the May.

To build a throne and bridal bower,
Glad triers their offerings bring ;

The bright st gems in tree and flower
Worn he breast of Spring.

Sweet-smelling briar and primrose pale,
Daisy an hawthorn fair;

Wild flowers, from every hill and dale,

Periumel the balmy air.

The trees are set, and overspread
With canopy of-green,

Festooned Iwith roses white and red,
To shade the lovely Queen.

Harmless and happy were the days
When May, with grateful smile,

Watched o'er the games and sportive plays
YOuth lavished at her shrine.

The Queen of Beauty and of 'May,
With bridal chap'et crowned,

Rejoices Love's congenial day
In Vl ay's sweet grace is found,

Conducted to the rural throne,
Her maidens round her stand;

A picture Nature proudly owns
As painted by her hand.

She rises, blushing like a bride,
Her royal 'part to play ;

The May King comes to sh.ire the pride
And honors or ihe day.

He kneels before the bashful Queen,
By her fair hand is crowned ;

The village bells ring out a peal,
And flowers are strewed around

Marriage, creation's wisest plan,.
No change thy strength' can move ;

Heaven's best gift, still come to man,
With blessings from above.

The varied cares and ills of life,
Have lost their venomed sting;

Since every useful, loving wife,
An antidote will bring.

Hail, Queen of May is sung and said,
With shouts that rend the air,

While o'er the green all lightly tread,
Led by the happy pair. •

At church-, their vows of love are paid,
And home they wend their way.

With gleesome swains and tittering maids,
To spend the wedding day.

These simple meats of the vale
Taste hapPiness complete,

In breakingtle and quaffing ale',
The bride room's welcome treat,

Sweet syliian'ecenes, by love adorned,
Thine artless joys have flown ;

At faslibm'sshrine cheap pleasure's scorned,
_Arid Maying's vulgar grown I

From Arthur's Rome Gazette

LEGEND OF THE MASAI%

BT AN OLD PIONEER

From near the mouth of the Illinois river to the
city of Alton, on the left bank of the Mississippi.
are a series of romantic cliffs, intersected occasion-
ally by ravines. The principal break is caused by a

small creek about ten miles above the city of Al-
ton, called from the legend we are about to narrate
the Piasau. Seen from the Mamelles, two conical
bluff near,St. Charl,s, these castellated cliffs pre-.
ser,t a variety of fantastic shapes, and furnish a

lively imagination a wide field of action. They.
seem like ruinous towers and ancient castles, the
walls of which hre crumbling and falling under
the destroyinghand of time.

Caverns abound in these cliffs, some of but a

few feet in extent; others more spacious ramify in
different directions, and form labyrinths and turn-
ings for hundreds of yards. In these caves are

Ibund human bones, the relics of an aboriginal race,
and the bones of animals and birds, which in our

uncultivated imagination inspire sentiments ot-1
alarm and horror.

Thirty years since some rude outlines of a plc
lure on red paint could be seen from the river on

the smooth surlace of a perpendicular cliff, not far
above the present chi,' of Alton; and a nearer view
could direct the form of a monster—half-bird and
half-beast, with expanded wings. of gigantic pro-
portions. This was a representation of one of the
Alonetoes of aboriginal worship, to which the In-
dians. as they passed in their bark canoes, never
failed to pay their adorations. Their mode of wor
ship was firing their guns towards the monster,

smoking their calamuts, and dropping tobacco and
other precious articles into the river, to propitiate
the favor of the Moneto.

The legend of the Piaeau has been published 1.
var ous forms. The best one we have seen was

written by. J. Russell. Esq., of Bitifldale,lllinois, and
may be found in the ttFamily Magazine," publish-
ed in Cincinnati about.fireen years since.

We obtained the following version of the story

from Go-ash, an intelligent Olta-wah Indian, in
1829, who assured the writer that " Indian tradi-
tions," which many have relied on for hiatory, are

the fictitious productions of the imaginative, un-

cultivated savages. Only think of the grave tes-

timonials of writers on the manners and customs

of the Indians, who affirm that mothers teach their
papooses the exploits of their ancestors as veritable
facts! Like the nursery tales of our ancestors of
the achievements of "Jack the Giant Killer," and
the horrid murders ofBlue Beard," their storis are

all fictitious legends. Savages take delight in nar-
rating stories of hideous and monstrous imagery.—
The legend of the Piasau runs thus:

Many thousand moons before the palefaces came
over the great salt water, and when none but red
skins roamed over the beautiful meadows and crept
through the forests along the " Great River," a
monster, half-bird—half-beast, appeared on these
inaccessible cliffs, and made his abode in the cav-
erns beneath. He was called Pi-a-sau ; or, " De- I
vourer of Men." His body was 01 gigantic' size,
and covered with feathers and long shaggy, black
flair. When he passed between the and earth,
his expanded wings darkened the sky; his head and
beak were shaped those of a vulture, but large
enough to swallow a dearat a mouthful. His large
eyes shone like balls of fire, and when he moved
in the air the noise of his wings was like distant
thunder. The monster had tour legs, and his enor-
mous talons would take up a buffalo, elk, deer,'or
other animal, an carry them to the top of the
highest cliffs. The Indians were horrified with ter-
ror, and the buffalo, bear, elk and deer, provided by
the Kache•Maneto for the feasts ofthe red men, dis-
appeared from the range of the Masan.

The real character of this Monster soon became
known; for as the old men and most distinguished
braves assembled in council, aideffbytall the 'great
"medicine men," with their conjurations'to learn
the object of his visit, and 'precribe the proper
forms of adorations, they were horror-struck, for
the rumbling wings of the Piasau were heard; al
tremendous scream shook the forests end echoed
over tkie prairies, as be pounced on one of their
most noted braves, and bore aloft his mangled bddy
to the cavern in the cliffs. From this tiini4women, and even:young children,weragorgedalivaj

ytae veraciousmonster, as he roamed abroad torhbie prey.
The mote fie tasted• human blood,the more vo-

racious he apPeared to the terror-stricken Indians:
WAR-Wan-Tax was the chief of the Ot-tah-wal-

nation, and he had obtained that station by his
witidom as a counsellor and his prowess as a braves,

In sullen silence he brooded ovelithe ravages of
the Piasau, and witnessed' the fearful calamity of
his people, and the loss of all his sons by the man
'devouring•bird. He called together the chief'med-
icine men," retired with them in to the sacred en,

closure, and lasted many deys to obtain the favor
of the Kitche-Moneto, and learn how the monster
bird, the "devourer of men," could be destroyed or

driven from, the cliffs.
The mode waspointed out in a dream. A noble

victim from the bravest warriors must offer him-
self a sacrifice, while twenty others, equally brave
and virtuous, armed with their stoutest bows and
sharpest arrows, must conceal themselves near the
place of sacrifice. The victim must go forth vol-
untarily, and stand on a projecting cliff, where the
terrible destroyer of men could seize him, while,.the
hidden braves should letfly their arrows at the
monster.

After the season of fasting with the customary
ceremonies, the twenty braves appeared armed for

tne terrible contest. None knew who was to be
the victim, until Wah-wah-tam presented himself,

his face painted with alternate stripes of black and
red, and clad with a buffalo robe, which was dress-
ed and decorated in the most approved style.

His head was crowned with the skin of an eagle,
interwoven with a, garland of long red and black
feathers! The expostulation of the chiefs, and the
low, monotonous wailing of the females, availed
nothing; for Wah-tah-tam had resolved to be the
victim. He sproke:

'. Brothers—the Kitche-Moneto is angry with his
children, the Ot-tah-walis, and has left us to gorge
the appetite of the Piasau. I have tasted and
dreamed, and he demands the sacrifice. lam like
a dry tree without branches leaves. , All my chil-
dren are gone, andw era I not to become the vic
tim, in a few moons I must visit my lather in the
spirit land; and my bones will mingle with the dust
of the prairie. I have again lasted, and prayed, and
dreamed; my heart is strong; I will be the victim."

The low wailing of the women ceased.;—and
sign of approbation was given by the chiefs; Wah-
wab-tam began to chant his death-song, as with
fearless steps he marched to the place of sacrifice,

His tall form was seen standing on the beetling
cliff, his eyes quailed not, nor was there the least
faltering in the cadence of his full voice, tor a

tremor in his muscles, when the' thundering noise
of the wings, of the Piasau was heard 011 its ap-
proach, And as the monster-bird performed his
gyrations in the air, above the place where he
stood, and descended nearer and nearer to the vic-
tim; the same firm erect position maintained, while
the steady eye of the strong-hearted warrior follow-
ed the Piasau in his circuitous descent, and the full
toned song echoed along the cliffs.

At that perilous' moment twenty barbed arrows
pierced the monster, which in attempting to escape
fell Over the edge of the cliff, and was never seen

morel Wah-wah-tam stood unharmed, and the.
Kitche-Moneto put forth his face from behind the
clouds, and smiled.

The leiend supposes the monster-bird that de-
voured men escaped intoa vast cavern under the
earth, towards the head of the stream that perpet-
uates its name, where he still lives; but dares not

make his appearance on the earth any more, since
the booming of cannon, and the sharp crack of the
rifle of palce races have echoed along these cliffs.
Doubtless, the snorting of the 'sew pipe and the
splashing of the steam monsters of the "great riv-
er," the whistle of the engineer, and the astounding

roar of the railroad care, Irom Alton to Springfield,
that pass directly over his den, will exterminate
this monster, aid its name alone be handed down
to future generations.

A NEW Svirrist or MEDICTNE.7-rhe Carlisle
Democrat' reports the following case, tried at the
last Cumberland Quarter Sessions:—Common-
wealth vs. Dr. Waggoner. This was a very amu-
sing case, the doctor being indicted for obtaining
money under false pretences, by the following"cute"
stratagem in the healing art, played off upon his
patient. He told his patient, who was a consump-
tive, evidently pretty far gone, that he could, by in-
voking the assistance of the Holy Spirit and three
private interviews, cure him, or he (the doctor)
would have no share with God, which the patient .
was credulous enough to believe, and granted the
doctor the first interview, whereupon the doctor
asked for a black thread, measured the sick man's
arm and side, then requested some salt and bread,
and a small piece of the gentleman's old shirt tail,
which were all produced, when the doctor in a man-
ner very sanctimonious, or to use the expression
made use of by the old Dutch witness, in a way
which "St. Paulus"' would have done had he been
upon earth, stitdhed the panacea in the waist-band
orthe man's breeChas, and told him now to'pioduce
every cent of money he had in the world which
modest request was also complied with, the doctor
deliberately selecting first a two dollar note, then a
five, telling his patient that a five dollar note was

no better that a two, and then selected two gold
dollars andsome silver, amounting in all to twelve
dollars and twentyfive cep* asking his very duti-
ful patient to make choice between these two pro-
positions, "to continue in bad health, or wish the
selected money to.pass out of his sight." Health
was of course wished for, and the doctor pocketed
the dust to get it out of the man's sight; and to do
this more effectually he thought it advisable to

leave for parts unknown. This arrant old villain
escaped upon legal grounds... The Court telling the
jury in their charge that the offence as laid and
proved did.not come within the Act of Assembly,
and that in this land of liberty a man had a perfect
right to make choice of any one of the various sys-
tems of medicine now practised, and that if he was
gullible enough to adopt the salt, bread, and shirt-
tail system he ought to pay for it. The jury bro't
in a verdict ofnot guilty and defendant to pay the
costs of prosecution.

in

Honsz---Harn SNAlCES.—Concerning these sinuos'
and attenuated entities, Dr. Gideon B. Smith ad-
dresses the following communication to our con-
temporary of the Patriot:—

' I would suggest to the citizens of Baltimore a
very simple plan for straining all theft hydrant wa-
ter, which, at this season of the ;ear, is a matter
of some importance to delicate palates. Take
about a quarter of a yard square of good fine flan-
nel, and tie it firmly over the mouth of.the hydrant
spout, leaving a small sack or bag, of the size ofa
goose egg, in the centre of theflannel. The writer
has fixed his hydrant in this way, and it proves per-
fectly effectual. At this time, the little horse-hair
snake or eel is very abundant in all the streams and
pools of water, and frequently makes its appear-
ance in the hydrant water, and the above plan will
certainly catch it. This littlereptile is believed to
be perfectly harmless. It is generally supposed to
be produced from horse-hair that has fallen into
the water. This is of course aridiculous common
error. It is, like alLother organized beings, animal
or vegetable, a regular organized animal, propagat-
ed by'its own kind. Its scientific nameis gordius
aquatints: At the present time, and for a4bw weeks
to come, it appears nearly white, or like a thread
of gloss or white horse-hair, only a little longer.—
Itis very active, swimming about rapidly. It has
probably just cast off its old skin. Ina week or two
it will be dart brown or nearly, black, somewhat
like a piece of dark colored horsehair, from two or
three to five elsizinehes long. rhave had Several
of those reptiles Brought to me lately, and many
inquiries made respecting them. The above plan
will effectually prevent their being swallowed. 'All
pools and' streams of water in the 'Middle and
Southern States areequally inhabited,by them.

CLINDINO &rens BY STEADC—We find the fol-
lowing item in the papers. it is something new :

A hotel is about to be erected in Albany eight.
stories high. A person seated in an . elegantly' ar
raged car, strikes the bell to indicate the floor to
which he desires to be. conveyed, Whereupon by
means of a steam "dummy,?' they:are elevated 'to
the proper terminus in double quick .time, thereby.
obviating the difficulty experienced In.'.getting up-
stairs., ~

A Rama Ssures.—The New York Mirrorsate
a gentleman of .that. nity has been appointed Agent
.of ThePanama:Railroad Company, stet salary .of
00,000 a .year; ,in addition to which four Instir-,
ane&Companies have +agreed' to pay. him. $lO,O 0- ,
a year«.makinrs4o,ooo,. Total amount of: a.,
ry persumumi.Onelinnared.Thmuandlledlatal

CITY OF LAIsiCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 3, 1853.

%V. P. STEELE;
ATTORNEY AT.LAW, SURVEYORAND CON.

. .

VarniSli, Stearn- l'utiy- and-paint
• Manultbictory. •

' •

THE undersigned having made-extetusive.eltera-
lions and improvements in his machinery, and

having introduced STEAM into his Factory, would
most respectfully call the attention of .his . friends
and customers through the country.to his large and
well selected stock of

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, key du.,

which for Variety eat eualimcannotbe excelled by
any aimilar•establiament in the State.: Coop.

Body, Carriage, Cabinetand hina Gloat; Varnishes
and Paints of every description, dry and ground in
Oil, and put up at short notice Bream of conveni-
ent size for country trade.

Glazier's Diamonds, Gold Leaf, Pallette. Putty
and Hack Knives,Sable and Camel flair -Pencils,
Varnish, Paint, raining and Kahn:tinkle Brushes,
and English, French, and American Glass ofall si-
zes, suitable for Store Fronts,Dwellings, &c., with
a good assortment of Enameld'and ColoredGlass
for public buildings, Vestibules, &c., &c., constant-
ly onhand and for sale in quantities to suit pureha-
sere, at moderate prices, at the old established
PAINTER'S FURNISHER'S AND VARIETY STORE; No.
SO North Fourth street, west aide, below Race It.,
Philadelphia. , C. SC:HAACK:

A pril 20, 1R52. .1-Iv.

VEYANCER, LANCASTER, PA- - -

Alf kinds of Scrivining: Doeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Accounts, &c., executed with promptness
and 'despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection ofPEN-

mons and the prosecution of and
Other claims against the General

and State Governments.
gr Office, in North Queen Street, opposite the

National Hotel. . [may 2+5 ly-IS

Removal.—J. G. MOORE,Surgeon Dentist
IL of the firm of Dr. M. tt. Moore & Son, will
remove hie office from the old stand, to the rooms
formerly occupied by Dr. Thomas Evans; Dentist,
in the building situated on the South East Corner
of North Queen and Orange streets .„_the lower
rooms of which are occupied by Erben's Clothing

Store and G. Metzger's Shoe Store, where he will
have great conveniences for waiting upon those
who may favor him with a call. J. G. M. having
had considerable experience in the Dental Art as-

survhose who are desirous of having anything
done pertaining to Dentistry, that he is prepared to.
give that care and attention which the case de-
mands.

N. B.—Entrance to Office, 2d door on Orange St.
march 29 if 10•

I NEW MARBLE WORKS,
SIGN OF TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS
TOMBS, MANTLES, MONUMENTS, GRAVE

STONES,

AND everydescription cilMarbkeand Sand Stone
Work, is executed in the most beautiful style at

the Marble Works of Charles M. Rowell, North
Queen street, east side, between Orange and Ches-
nut streets, and nearly opposite to Yan Sanan's
Hotel.

The subscriberthankful for past favors, would in-
form his friends and the public in general, that, his
establishment is now opened at the above location,
where he will he happy at all times to wait upon cus-

tomers aid manufacture to order everything apper-
taining tohis line of business, in the most approved
style of the profession, and at the most reasonable
rates.

Re is constantly receivipg at his Marble Works
full supplies from the city of Philadelphia of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
which is superior to any thing of the kind inthis city.

Letters in English and German, engraved in the
moat elegant manner.

His facilitiesare such, that all ordersyin be filled
with the greatest promptness and in thebeat appro-
ved manner.

Persons wishing Monuments are informed thathis
collection of designs are new and original and so
full and complete that they can make a selection
without difficulty. •

He invites the public to call at his Works, and
view the beautiful assortment of Monuments, &c.,
now finished.
0-Builders and others in want o MARBLE MAN-

TLES, should visit his Wars-Rooms snd examine his
splendid stock on hand.
0'SAND STONE for Sills, Steps, Curbing, Cem-

etary purposes, and fronts of buildings, at the low-
est rates.

Orders received for all kinds of Iron Railing.
CHARLES M: HOWELL.

Dec. 23. [ly.

emoval.--Dr. Samll. Welchens,-UItGEONR:DENTIST, Would respectfully
announce to the public and his friends in general,
that he has removed his office from
his old stand in Kramph's building,
nearly half a square farther south,

to the house recently occupied'by William Carpen-
ter, Esq

, No. 34, NoRTEI QUEEN ST.. LANCASTER,
Pe. Where he has increased facilities, for the
comfort and accommodation of all, who may fa-
vor him with their patronage.

All operations upon the n'tural teeth are per-
formed with care, and a view to their preservation
and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
priciples of the Dental profession, and for durabil-
ty and beauty equal to nature. .•

Full satisfaction in regardo his prices, and the
integrity of his work is war rated to all who may
place themselves under treatment ,

march 1

Removal.--Dr. John rficCalla,
Dentist, would respectfully announce to his

numerous friends and patrons that he has removed
his Office from No. 8, to No. 4 East King at., Lan-
caster,ssecond house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper- v_

ations coming within the province of
Dental Surgery on the most approved
principles. [march 22 3m-9

Dr. J. Mairs McAllister, HOMOE•
OPTIIIC PRACTITIONER.-office; North

Duke Street, Lancaster, a few doors below Ches-
nut.

Office hours, from 6 to 9 A. M., and from 5- to
10 P. M. Dec I 4-1 y-47

A CAIi.D•
SHE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
friends and,the public, that they've made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia as will enable them to execute orders for theepurchase and sale-of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and, on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in 'Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to

them may be relied on.
Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,

in Bonds and Mortgages, State and 'United States

securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest'and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks,Billso&c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity. •

Also,persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam

Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the -order
in our.nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

One door from the corner of North Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1850. 3-ly

The great SeaSerpent supposed to
be between one and two hundred feet long.—

Captain Clipper of the Brig Arrow, reports a ire

mendous sea serpent on the old serpent sground off
Nahant, which has caused considerable excitement
in that vicinity, but nothing to be compared with
that now existing about thenew andsplendid stock
of Clothing now offered for saleat WM. FIENBLER'S
Clothing Store, No. 31S, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, sign of the red Coat. It is now admitted
on all hands, that here may be seen one of the fi-
shot assortment of plain and fancy clothing any
where to be found in or out of the County of Lan-
caster. Dress and Frock coats, Sackcoats, Panta-
loons and vests, Shirts, Shirt Collars, Stock, Cra-
vats: and in short, every thing belonging to Gentle
men's apparel of every kind and quality and at the
lowest possible prices. All articles sold at thiti
establiShment can be warranted, as they are all
manufacturedunder the immediate superintendence,'
of the subscriber himself:

Also goods in the piece. A more splendid assort-
ment of fancy pantaloon Cassimeres never was ot-

ered to the public and needs but to be seen to be
admired and purchased

Superfine and common Cloths of all colors and
prices. First rate plain black Cassimere, No. 1

vestings of the latest and most beautiful patterns,
all of which are offered at No. 31h, North Queen
street, Sign of the red coat, two doors North from
the National House Hotel, where our friends and
the public generally arerespectfully invited tocall.
Come one' come'all from Town and County, and
be assuredthat if you make a purchase you will
have made something for Wyourselves. -ILLIAM HENSLER.

N. B.—Remember, sincere thanks and no
charges for looking at the goods.

april 19

Encourage your own Mechanics
VENITIAN BLIND MANUFACTORY.

VENITIAN BLINDS of the most beautiful pat-
tern and finish, are manufacturedat,the estab-

lishment of the undersigned, whose shop can be
found immediately in the rear ofVankanan's (form
erly Schofield's) hotel.

The blinds are made of wood of the ;smoothest
and most durable quality, and at short 'order and
moderate prices. The subscriber haying had con-
siderable experience in the manufacture of Veuitian
Blinds, the people of this city and, county can de-

, •pend upon having any work they ,may order, exe-
cuted-with despatch and in a workmanlike manner.

A variety ofhandsome blinds are on hand for the
inspection of the public. •

Old blinds repaired and trimmed, to look equal
to new. GEORGE {FLICK.

april 15 1,2

rtheaper than the Cheapeta.—
V ,WAki.l), of 6th street, has now in store and for
sale, h large invoice of goods and silver

_

Lever and Lepin Watches, of the following (:)I(‘A
makers. ,Tobias , Johnson, Taylorand otherMcril
celebrated makers, together with an extensive ti."-

sortment of the finest Jewelry, such as Breastpins,
Earrings, Finger Rings, the largest assortment in
the City. Silver and plated. Wares, iancy and all
goods appertaining to the Jewelry business. :gran-

gers visiiinethe Cuyand in want of good articles,
cannot do bLuter than to give WARD a call, as I
am determined to sell cheaper than the cheapest

0 d gold and silver b uglu or taken in exchange
Watches and Jewelry repaired..

• .B. WARD,
No. 40, North 6th -street, below Arch, Phila.

april 12 3m-12Forwarding & Transportation.—
Strasburg Rail Road Company. This Com-

pany having now fully equipped their Road, here-
by inform the public that they are, prepared to for-
ward air kinds of Produce, I,lerchandise, Live

Stock, &c., to and from Philadelphia andlßaltimore,
or any intermediate point,wiih promptness and de-
spatch and upon the most reasonable terms.

Strasburg, dec 7 tr46

CLOTH 17 G--C
savAN & SIIINDEL,

SUCCESSORS TO YOUNG & O,ROURIC,
Walnut Hall, North Queen at., between Shober's

Hotel and the Bee litst Dry Goads Store,

WOULD call the attention of their friends and
customers, and the public generally, to their

complete and well selected stock, from which they
can be accommodated upon the most reasonable
terms, with anything that may be required in their
line 01 business.

Their Stock consists in part of the following,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Ready Made
Clothing, of every description, Plain and' TWilled
Cloths, English and French Plain and Doe Skin
Cassimeres, Fancy do. Stripes and Bars, Black
Satin and Fancy Silk and Woollen Vestings.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
such as 9ver Coats, Sacks, Dress, and Frock Coats,
Fancy Business Coats, Pants and Vests of the most
fashionable and approved styles.

.A splendid assortment of Skiing, Shams,C.ollars,
Black and Fancy Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, [Pals.

Suspenders,Hosiery, and all kinds ofFlannel, Me-
rino cotton and Knit, under Shirts and Draweri.

They Call attention to, their stock, hoping to
merit a share of public patronage feeling assured
that from thepromptness•with which they will sup-
ply the wants of their customers, the cheapness of
their articles, the durability, and fit of tneif *Cork,
'will render entire satislaction3o all whoznay favor
them with a call.

To be convinced that the above is a fact, we in-
vite the public to' call and examine for themselves.

• Walnut Hall. BRYAN, Err. SHINDEL.

Mass Meetings! i
AGREAT Mass Meeting of the friends of good

Daguerreotype Likenesses ,will be held atJtiHN
STON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY, corner of North
Queen and Orange streets, every day until further
notice.

ttrNo postponement on account of the weather.
Lancaster, June 22, 1852. • 22-ti

Sign Painting.

WILLIAM E. HEINITSH, respectfully an-
nounces to his friends and the Ipublic, that

having given up the Mercantile Business, he has

turned his attention to SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING, in Oil or Water Color.

Signs Painted with neatness and despatch, on
reasonable terms and no disappointments.

The public are invited to call and examine speci-
mens at his row", No. 18, East Kirig,street.

GILT BLOCK LETTERS—Having made ar-
rangements with the Manufactiirer, he is nolS, pre-
pared to lltrnish Gilt Block Letters tor Signs, at
short notice.

Political and Military Banners, Transparencies,
Awning Wings, and everydescription of Orna.men•
tal Painting, done in the best manner.

The attention.of Merchants and Mechanics is re.
puested to his Fancy Signs in WaterColors, for din.
tribution, now so much in use, in 'the :large cities
A. share of public.patronage is salicite'e

July 20, 1852.

IF Coat'or Pants you want to fit,
And on. your person neat to set•
Such wants we promise to supply,
Andsuitboth pocket and, the eye.

Wire Fence—patented 'Septem-
ber 2lst,.lBs2.—=The most ornamental and

substantial Fence ever offered to tbe public, is nevi
for sale by the subscriber, in South Queen Street,
Lancaster. This. beautiful Fence is principally in-
tended for Cemetery Lots and Flower Gardens. It
has numerous advantages, and can be marmfactured
and constructed by any person, at a triffing 'cost.

State, County and Shop Rights for sale: All or-
dere directed to the undersigned,post paid, will be
promptly attended to. MARTIN -13ARNISH.

Jan 4 4 ' 6m-29 •

IHousekeepersne iPNenril toknowthtoey can huy the
cheapest and best BRUSHES,stich 'as White Wash,
Sweeping; Dusting, SCrubblog, Shoe,' Hair, Cloth,
Tooth, Nail, Hat,,Shaving,and' all other BRUSHES,
at 'Botha,mel,s Fancy Brush and Comb Store, No
91, Ndrth Queen street, -where he also keeps a
largo assortment of Combs, Perfumervand Fancy,
articles of' every ' • '

SACOI3 ROTEIARMEL;
Brush Manufactory, No. 'Qbeeri street,

Lancaster. ' (march 15 3m-8
CHEA•P

LEILTIDEIL 'AND FINDING( STORE,
p0.155 North' Sctond Street[bettpieir Race and

• SHOE YEGbi W3oLiuts AND, RETAIL.
_ ,k, -.ERMA/LEVU& & SON.

Aug. Succsoronfte.ad4vTocum.

Come one, come all, come abort and tall
We kindly auk attention;
There's- everything at Walnut Ball,
In our line, you mention:.
Cloths, Casinmeres, and Vestings too,
Bought low, and well selected,

" Or every style and every'hue,
By fashion not rejected.

••Then once again we bjd yon call,
Your trouble will repay;
By Bream small at Walnut
The attraction of the day.

aug 24 tf-38]
. ,

At Went7.'S fiveDry Gcki;ads
Store, you will, funk the phsiunst_hitrgauze of

the day, viz:
Spring:Land Buzpinet,Silltp,,verreheap.
Berege de Laines,,front 1.21 to 50c.
P.rais dB Berge, all wool.
Glozay Mopalinna Berge.
Rich figured ancl plain challiea.
N.eat, figured

,

auckaplid colgradAle ,Lanea.
;Vain and vtripedindia
French t.awna andbanneta,-Gingbarne Linen

Lone, Rich.,Gbintzes, .detlen, and
plain., W.E.NTVS.-.BEFIJKLY.F., •
:•,..april .19 TS-13j . - . .„,Lannaater.
Al 08. BB,LNTING ,usulreadAszpoodlaionslylaz

cutedatt this Mace

SIIItE CURE
BALT/MOR,E HOSPITAL.

WHERE may. in *teethed the mosT,SPEE-
VVVDY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES.

Gonorrhica, Gleete, Strictures, Seminal Werth.
nees, Loire of Organic Power, Pain in the' Lotus,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
fhroat, Nose and Skip. Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-

tt Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipanons, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure, warranted r'S
no .charg6

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims ofSolitary
Vices,that dreadful and destructive habit which
annualy sweep man untimely grave thciusands of
young men-of: the moat exalted talents and.brilliant
intellect,, who might otherwise have entranced Its-,
iening Senates with the Ihundera ofeloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence. MARRIAGE.

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-
riagre being. aware of physical weakness, should
IrnmediatelS, consult Dr. J:and be restored to per-
fect health.

OFFICE. No. 7, South FREDERICK,Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on, the left hand aide, going
from Baltiinore street, 7 doom fro m the corner.—
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you.will mistake, the place.- - •• -

DR, JOHNSTON,
Meinber of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon.
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col
legea of-the United States and the greeter part o
whose life had been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
dim, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has effect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, i•eing
alarmed ar'audden sounds, and, bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind. were cured immediately.

TAKE PARI ICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J• addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgencies,
that secret and solitary habits, which ram both
body and mind, unfitting their' for either busines
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:

Weakness of the back and limbs, Paine in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power,Pal-
pitation of tlip Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous rrita-
bility, Derangement, of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms otConsumplion, &c

Mentally—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded : Loss of Memory, Confusion
of ideas, ,Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust,. Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c. are some of the evils pro-
duced NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and
premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves: Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how of:en do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Hea-t,, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of 'the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious

Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive is
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-

' istence thousands who might have been of use to

their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna-

ment to society.
W EAKNESS OF THE ORGANS

immediately cured and full vigor restored.
Oh, how happy nave hundreds of misguided

youths been made, wJao have been suddenly resto-
red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becomea a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
hourly darkens to the stew • the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and fi lled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another h.-
comes ulighted with our own. L'et nofalse delica-
cy prevent you, but ,apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS,
the many thousands cured at this imuituttoo

within the last ten years, and the numerous im•
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and Ma-

ly other persona, notices of which have appeared
,gain and again before' the public, is a sufficient
ivarantee that .the afflicted will find a skilful and
wnorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
hemselvel Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN

-;TON. Be not enticed from this office.
ALL LETTEMAIL.RS POS

OIES SENT BY
iune 1.1852

Lancaster Tobacco Li. Segar Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, -and three doors South of
Orange Street.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friendr
and customers that he has justreturned from

Philadelphia with the largest,stock of Tobacco that
ass ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising tic
different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress,fine spun and large plug, Thomas'
Unique, Extra Eldoradoyand _superior Extra Oro.
ooko, which he is,prepared to sell lower than any

other house in Lancaster. He invites cOuntry
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To
bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of SU
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor' he also

DO
keeps constantly

MESTIC
on hand th

SEOARS
e largest stockof

a Lancaster, which he will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan
caster can be had bare . ; he-warrants them equal tc
any manufactured. in the State; .

N. B. Also, imported Turkish SmokingTobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS.

net
am-39

Fraolitia Alan Clothing Store•E
One door South of Senees " Franklin Hotel m

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me ars. COLo f
HAN & GILLESPIE, take this .method to Infor
the citizens of Lancaster county and the people
the surrounding 'country, that they have taken th
popular Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under .the proprietorship of 'Cultic &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnish
a &suite article of Clothing of-every variety at

the lowest cash rates. - Their stock has just been

replenished with all the new .and latest styes o.
Cloths, Cassimeres,, Satinetts, Velvets, Vestings,
&c., together with a .new and_ fashionable assort
'ment-Of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc.? all of Which will be Sold
cheaper than ever before offered to the people of
this -county. ,The opeorsigned have also ,a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as:Dress Shirts!,Underihirts, Drawers, Cravats,_
,Boooms, ,Collars,• Suspenders, Vandkerchiefa;
Gloves,,flosiery, and in short, everything required
fora geralernanYei .wardrpbe. Cuatomer work will
receive the strictest attention' and-every. ga'taent
measured will be warranted in , every particular.

Dean foigit the place—one door eolith 'Se-
ner,l (foirrierly'Vankaaan,s) Franklin Hotel, Nintl
Qtteealtreet. :COLEMAN St. GILLESPIE.

march 1 . 0-6

illE ispAND OF CEIR A.
. .

-
.

EITAWS & SHULT'Z, •
NlAsuncrpassi ANDDEALDNI M LALIA, KINDS or •
SEGOS, TOBACCO AND= SNUFF,

WHDDESALE AND RETAIL,
In Dr. New Builaing-tetween Mi •

chaePs Rotel, and'loniei Drug.Store.
NorthQueenstreettLanicater,Pa.

N.:AL—Sark-ed. Hal P.Sparoolt. cigart
itp for sale ,hdre. , S.JACOB .EVANS. JOHN F..SCAULTZ.

July 29;,D352. •• , - -• ;: 26-tf

4000 PcTnaf'.. Of3911 n ll. R°le'
tiipanish Sple Leather, at-the tifignpfthe

Las!, WeitXtbg street;Laseastert.—Ceetoniers are
reipectfutfT iitfistined.that. the subtieriber -has just
received "4000 ptitindif of John Ranee, Celebrated
Spanish Sole Leather--Iwiilebs ' thef.arelarite4 to,

pall andeviminhilhirtnitheT:tiensit handsome Mid
'cannotfall ' o Meese. •

'"

Lion Hotel,.:direedreppositir the:Red:
aprll 19 6-131 4,14.LOCIIKIL Eli

Eloggiteg.an Editor.
About twenty years ago,'-when.a certain West-

ern State (which we-shall not name) was a terri-
tory, and with very few inhabitapts, a young law-
yer from oneof the old States emigrated thither,
and settled in the town of K— . He aneceeded
admirably in his profession, and rose rapidly in
popular favor. He had been there, nearly two years,
when he had induced a printer to come and print
a weekly paper, of which he was the editor and
proprietor. Squire S— was much pleased for
a while with editing a paper. He was a man or
very low stature, but he used the editorial " we "

as frequently as if there was a dozen of them, and
each err' big as Daniel Lambert or the Kentucky
giant. Strange to say, there were men at that
time in office who were not a particle more hon-
est than they should be—a thing which probably
(never happened before, andnevar will again. Squire
•S— felt all the patriotism ofa son. of .76, and
poured out grape and canister against a the
public abuses. This stirred up a hornet's nest
about his ears ; but as there was ,no other paper in
the territory, there was no reply, and he enjoyed
his warlike propensities in security.

At length he published an article more severe
and cutting against malfeasance in office than any
that had preceded it. In fact, though pointed at no
one individual inparticular, it was a scorcher. Some
three or four days after, be was sitting in his ed-
itorial office, which was a quarter of a mile from
the said printing establishment. His pen was busy
with a paragraph, when the door opened without
much ceremony, and in stalked a man about six
feet in his stockings He asked—. Are you
the proprietor of this paper ?" Thinking he had
found a new patron, the little man, with one of his
blandest smiles, answered in the affirmative. The
stranger deliberately drew the last number from
his pocket, and pointing to article against rogues
in office, told the affrighted editor it was intended
for him. It was in vain that S— protested that
he had never heard ofhim before. The wrath of
the visitor rum to fever heat, and from being so
long 'restrained, boiled over with double lttry. He
gave the choice, either to publish a very humble re-
cantation, or take a flogging on,the spot.

He agreed to retract, and as the visitor insisted
on writing it himself, he sat down to his desk.—
Squire S— made an excuse to go the printing
(trice,with a promise that he would be back in
season to sign it as soon as it was finished. S—-
had hardly, gone fifty yards when he encountered a
man who inquired where Squire S—'s office was
and it he was at home. Suspecting that he was
on the same errand as the other suitor, he pointed
to the office, and told him that he would find the

• editor within writing a most abusive article against
office-holders. This was enough. Theeves of the
former flashed fire. lie rushed into the office, and
assailed the stranger with the epithets " liar,"

scoundrel," " coward," and told him he would
teach him bow to write. The gentleman suppo-
sing it was some bully sent there by the editor,
sprang to his feet and a fight ensued. The table
was.upsel and smashed into kindling wood—the
contents of a large jug of ink stood puddled on the
floor—the chairs had their legs and hacks broken
beyond the skill of surgery to cure them. This
seemed to inspire the combatants with still greater
fury, blow followings blow with the rapidity of

lightning. First one was kicked on the floor. then
the:other, each taking it in turns pretty equally.—
The ink on the floor had found its way to their faces
till both of them cut the most ridiculous figures
imaginable. The noise and uproar was tremen-
dous. The neighbors ran to the door, and exclaim-
ed that two negroes were fighting inSquire S—'s
office. None ed to sep rate them. At length
the circumstances became known, and the next day
hardly able to sit on horseback, their heads bound
up, they started homewardi, convinced that they
had obtained very little satisfaction from their at-
tempt to flog an editor.

A Chapter on Housekeeping.
I never could see the reason why yout smart

housekeeper must, of necessity, be Nantippes. I
once had the misfortune to be domesticated during
the summer months with one of this genus.

I should like to have seen the adventurous spider
that would have dared to play his cunningTrade in
Mre. roit's premises! Nobody was allowed to
sleep a. wink after daylight beneath the roof. Even
her old rooster crowed one hour earlier than any
of her neighbors. 'Go ahead' was written on every
broomstick in the establishment.

She gave her husband his breakfast, buttoned
him up in his overcoat, and put him out of the
front docii, with his face in the direction of the store,
in leis title -than I have taken to tell it. Then she
snatched up six little CarrOit's,,,scrubbed their laces,
up and down, without regard to feelings or pug
noses, till they shone like a row of milk cans.

'Clear the track' washer motto, on washing and
ironing days. She never drew a long breath till the
wash tubs were turned bottom upwards again, and
every article ofwearing apparel sprinkled, folded,
ironed, 'and replaced on the backs of their respective
owners. It gave me a stitch in the side to look at
her!

As to her 'cleaning days,' I never,had courage to
witness one. I, used to lie under an apple trce in
the orchard till she wasthrough. A whole platoon
of soldiers wouldn't have frightened me so much as

that virago and her mop.
You should have seen her in her glory on 'baking

days,' her sleeves rolled up to her arm-pits, aid a
long check apron swathed around her bolster-like
figure; the .great oven glowing, blazing and spark-
ling, in a manner very suggestive to a lazy sinner
like myself. The interminable rows of greased
pie-plates, the pans of rough and ready gingerbread,
the pots of pork and beans in an' edifying state of
progression; and the immense embryo loaves of
brown and wheaten bread. To my innocent in-

I qUiry, whether she thought the latter would
she set her skinny arms a kimbo, marched up with-
in kissing distance of my face, cocked ner head 'on
one side. and asked "if I thought she looked-like a wo-
to .be &filed with by a loaf of bread!' The way I
settled down in my slippers without a reply, prob-
ably convinced her that I was no longer skeptical
on that-point.

Saturday evening she, employed in winding up
everything that was unwound in the house—the
old entry clock included. From that time till Mon-
day morning she was devoted to her husband and
Sabbatical exercises All I have to say is, it is to be
hoped she carried some of the fervor of her secular
employment into those halycon hours.

FANNY FMIN.

GEORGE W. Itll EL'ROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's " Na-
tion* House," Lancaster, Pa.

Also,. Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrator& and Excutor& Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch

april 19, 1853.
JNO. S. WALKER,

Atilteali3YtlEZ ;AV LLWQ
OFFICE—Four doors above Swope's Tavern,

East King Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

:,Sept:7;Bs2 tim-33

T ANDLS.k. BLACK, • •
ATTORNIES A,T LAW;

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster . Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's.

16-• Allkinds tif Scrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds; Mortgages, Accounta, &c, will be attended
to with aoriedtriess.and despatch.

January to,. 1134. . 61
WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

;A tt or ney at Law,

OFFERS hieprofessional services, to the' putnic.
ble 'also attendeth the -collectio of Pensions

and the prosecution .of all manner Of claims agains
the genets' gavernteent residence in the citj
bf Waithlngtoil for several years, the experience
derived from theAuties of the office; which he-had
filled duringthattime,amlthe mode inwhich claims
of this. sort- are. meet. speedily adjusted, give the
mostsinple assurance that businesa placed in his
hands will be, atu4nded to in such manneras can-
no; 3ail teitfro.rd. satiefaction..

°trick la :SmithQueen street, second house below
the Laneaster Bank.

Nov. 20. 1849

:;34.0.44 1.-elskiks,VON,
iIpAIMPIX/§3.0134c0.. Num Apol_ J.4quol
.3 ttorts.A46 3:l4l:1191thilieCiorediAtilltlekilw.
d phis. [sopt 11, 410§1.r,1y

NO. 15.
Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year

1851, by J. S. BOUgHTON, tt . D., in the clerk's
OfGe of' diti'DistrierNurt•for the Eastern Dis•
trict of -Pennsylvania. ; •

Another Scientific 'Wonder
GREAT CURE.FOR

DYSPEPSIA I.
J. 1-lijucl b*ON'S

T••

, fir )•• if•
• ,

_ _

The True Digestive 'Fluid or Quirk Juice
TOIREPAI.ED from Rennet, or the tourth Storm

achof the Ox, after directions of BARON LIRBIO:
the greet Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Hanel
ton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

Thisis a truly wonderfulsemedyfor Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Constipe•
lion; and Debility, curing after Nature's 'own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice.

Ralf a teaspoonful-of Pepsin, infused in Water,
will digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast Beef
in about two hours, out of the stomach. '

Pgratzt is the chief element, or Great Digesting
Principle of the Gastric Jui, a—the solvent of the
food, the purifying, preserving and stimulating
agent of thettomach and intestines. it is extracted
from the digestive stomach of the Ox, thus Wm-
ing an AriihciarDigestive Fluid, precisely like the
natural Gastric Juice in its chsmical powers, and
furnishing a complete and perlect substitute for it
By the aid of this preparation, the pains and evils
of Indigestion'and Dyspepsia are removed, just as
they would be by a healthy stomach. It is doing
wonders jor.dyspeptica, curing cases of Debility,
EmaciafiOn,.Nervolts Decline, and Dyspeptic Con-
complain, supposed to be on the vefge of the grave
l'he scientific evidence upon which it is based, is
In the highest degree curious and remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
Baron Liebtg In hie celebrated work on Anima

Chemistry, says: ''Art artificial Dieestive Fluid,
analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be readily
prepared from the mucous membrane of 'he atom-

ach of the call, in which various articles offood.
as meat and cage, will be softened, changed, and
digested, just in the same manner as they would
be in the human stomach."'

Dr. Pereira, in his famous treatise on " Food and
Diet," published by Fowler & Walls, Now York,
page 35, staies.the same great fact, and describes
the met hod of preparation. There are few higher
authonttes than Dr. Pereira.
'Dr. Combo, in his valuable writings on the

" Physiology ofDigestion," observes that "a dim•.
fruition of the duo quantity of ;he Gastric Juice is
a prominentand all-prevailing cause ofDyspepsia,"
and he states that ''a di,,tinguished professor of
medicine in London, who was severely afflicted
with this complaint, finding everything else to fall,
had recourse to the Gastric Jaice,•obtained from
the stomach of living animals, which proved com-
pletely successfun:

Dr. Graham, author of the famous works on
"Vegetable Diet,". says : "It is aremarkable fact
in phgsiology, that the stomachs of animals, mace-
rated in water, impart to the fluid the property of
dissolving vs. mua articles of food, and of effecting
a,-kind of artificial digestion of them in vomits
diffrfeent mro the natural digestive process."

. AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER,
Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced the
most marvellous efiecis,in curingcases of Debility,
Emaciation, Nervons Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. It is impossible to give the details
ot:,caties in the liniite of this advermemoni ; but
awitenticated certificates have been given of moro
ihaniTwo Hundred Remarkable Cures, in Phila.-
delphia, New York and Boston alone. These
were neatly all desperate cases, and the cures were
not only rapid and wonderful; but permanent.

It is a great Nervous A nudote, and particularly
useful for tendency to Blllioue disorder, Liver
Complaint, Fever and Ague, or badly treated Fever
and Ague, and the evil effects of Quinine,Mer-
cury and other drugs upon the Digestive Organs,
alter a long sicktu.;ss. Also, for excess in eating,
and the too free use of ardent spirits. It almost
reconciles health with intemprance.

OLD STOMACH' COMPLAINTS. • '

There is no form of Old Stomach Complaints
which it does not seem to reach and remove at
once. No matter how bad they may be, it gives
instant 'chef ! A single dose removes all the tin:
pleasant symptoms; and it only needs to be repeated
short for a time to 'make these good effects perma-
nent. Purity of Blood and Vigor of Body followat
once. It isparticularly excellent incases of Nausea,
Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit of the
Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold elate of
the Blood. Heaviness, Lowness tit Spirits, Des-
pondency.- Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to
Insinity, Suicide &c.

Dr. BOUGHTON'S PEPSINis sold bynearly
all the dealers in fine drugs and Popular Medicines,
hrOughout the Dolma Sates. it is prepared in

Powder and in Fluid form—and in prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

PRIVATE CIRCOLARB for the use of Physicians,
may be °blamed of Dr. Houghton or his Agents,
describing the whole process of preparation, and
giving the authorities upon which the claim of this
new remedy are Mused. As it is nota secret remedy
no objection can be raised winet its use by Phy-''
KiClllll6 in respectable standing and regular practice.
Price One Doemie per bortM.

OBSERVE THlS!—Every bottle of the
genuine PEPSIN bears the written signature of
J. S. ti G GN .M. D., sole proprietor, Phil.
sdelpina, Pa. Copy right and Trade Mark secured.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
For sale in Lancaster'by

LONG -Se SCOOENFELD,
No. I ,Kramph's Arcade, N. E. cor. North Qpeen.

and Orange sts ,one door east ofKramph's Clo•
thing Store, Lancaster. sep 16-34-Iyl

Adams' Express.
SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT for 1852
A DAMS 4 OA Express are now running their

own-Cars accompanied byspecial messenger,
and iron safe. They are prepared to forward daily,
;Sundays excepted,) with the fast mail trains, Boxes,.
Bundlßundles Parcel's, Specie, &c., &c., to all 'Ants
on the

es,
Railroad, via Lancaster, Columbia,

York, Mount Joy, Middletown, Harrisburg, New-
port, Miffiintown Lewistown, Huntingdon,Spruce
Creek, Tyrone, dollidayshurg,Summit, Jonstown,
Blairsville Greensburg and Pittsburg;-via Cum-
berland Valley Road, to Carlisle, Shippenaburg,
Chambersburg.. In all of above named places aro
regular agents who will attend promptly to the
collection of notes, drafts, bills, bills, &c.

Goods will also be forwarded to most of the
points on the West Branch of the Susquehanna.

Persons raiding in the interior towns off the
main route, can have packages forwarded with
despatch from Philadelphia, and other points by
"having them directed to any of the above named
places.

Goode destined for any of the above placta are
forwarded by the II o'clock train daily.

Goods for Pittsburg, Cincirinati, Louisville,
Frunkford and Lexington, Ky., Indianapolis, and
St. Louis, by the night train.

Goods for the. Eastern and Southern cities for-
warded daily by both morning and evening trains.

The undersigned' will give particular attention
`to filling orrlerir forwarded to them by mail, (post
paid,) when they, are for goods to be forwarded by
`Express: .go commission will be charged.

Offices: Pifixanexpers, 118, Chesnut street.
Lances:rem, North Queen street, three

doors south of the Railroad.
S. G. THACKARA, Agprit.

March28,1862..• 9-tr •
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TNFORbethe public .that they have recently fit
fed up this old • and' well-known stand in North

Queen etreet,.two doors 'Muth- of the Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travelidi ind others inthe very best Man-
ner. Their Bar etill always be supplied with the
'chatted liciuoriirand'tlieir Table with the best that
the market 'Herds., They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,.
where can at all timer be had, a good and genteel

Horse,Buggy, Barauchei Carriage,,Sulky, or Omnig
bui,- -on-the motiftrettindiable terms: They assure
dlwboimay:favor them with thdir custom,' that no
effortawill bespared to tender sta4daction.

mav T 164/
,AlTanted. - 800Cor.dsSpanish and

Ty 'Cileiiiiin"thk.Bark; ter wnlett ' the tughee
cub twice will. betpaia by., the subsetibers, dottrel-
eti 34,084,Tana, to West litng.ktt A,Laocateer:

iiiittle ttlj 10NiaMACtgita EsicrisfA.N.
11%. - -
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